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SATURDAY MORNING

HOPES REVIVED AT WASHINGTON 
THAT "WAR” WILL BE AVERTED 

BUT TROOPS HASTEN TO FRONT

[ARGENO PRESS 
SCORE UNCLE SAMWSJTaTac ™GmimsAflvEASE FORCES 

CAPTURED POSTTO-
Policy of United States Will 

Revive Distrust of Latin 
America.

Condemns]President Wilson Also Sends British and German Diplo
matic Corps Arranged for 

Exodus From Capital.

9D London Paper 
“Needless Raising of Point 

of Honor."

d States Warships Con
te to Land Marines and 

Bluejackets^

All Available Warships to 
Mexican Coast.

v
O

the United States, tho not having de
clared a blockade or a state of war, la 
exercising Jurisdiction at Vera Cruz 
between measures “short of war" and 
actual war, began to be apparent today. 
Cabinet officials said no attempt would 
be made to Interfere with the regular 
channels of commerce anywhere, car
goes lielng allowed to land at all ports. 
Munitions of war alone will be held at. 

Border Vigilantly Watched. Vera Cruz If landed, provisions and 
° other commercial supplies not being

' detained.

Villa’s Words Inspire Belief 
That Constitutionalists Will 
Hold Aloof While Reprisal 
Against Huerta is Carried 
Out > — Situation Along

« INTENDED INTERVENING;P VERA CRUZ. April 24.—A refugee 
train from Mexico City, carrying 160 
Americans, 100 Germans, 300 Spaniards 
and Mexicans, and 60 Englishmen, ar
rived here last evening under the per
sonal conduct of Thomas B. Hohler, 

d'affaires of the British lega-

TO HOLD VERA CRUZ j
°T§Nn5rADpHvt-Wl,fl* «know.

EE °rii 'SSr
today severely criticizes President 
Wilson for what It terms his giving as 
a pretext for such action the refusal by 
President “Huerta to apologise, in act 
and form, as prescribed, for the brief 
detention of American bluejackets In 
Tamnlco. | Cs—rfi** r—«« n—o«t<-h. ’

••By singling out this Incident." says - WASHINGTON, April 24.—President 
The Nation, “as an excuse for an ac- I Wilson and hie war staff today pro- 
tlon which amounts to war, Dr. Wil
son has done more to lower the. stand- 
ard of International morality than all In Mexico with businesslike expedi
te fine utterances In the past have |,tlon. 
done to raise it. A statesman who In
terferes to restore order may argue . , . .
that at some cost In lives and treasure American warship plowing southward 
he is putting an end to Intolerable vlo- for the Mexican coasts on the Atlantic 
lence and cruelty, but the «tatesman ^ Paclflc an<1 a fuU brigade of the
monitiCdeUl? is' tadîïïffta the ritual «rst army division shipping in trane- 
of an apology Is behaving with levity | ports from Galveston for Vera Cruz, 
unworthy of it civilized ruler. This
polnterof°hoanor îs^a'îapse^'barbarlc 1 10'000 American troops in the Mexican 

morals which would be more natural in seaport to hold the city or begin of- 
some Prussian colonel in an Alsatian tensive operations toward Mexico 
garrison than In a humanitarian presi- c(t wtth Vera Cruz as a base, 
dent of a clvlltaj republic.” 1

The Sàtui^Fy Review says: 
trust congees will find means to ex
press thejprieral view that now that
American Troops have been» landed in . . , .   
Mexico they cannot return until a made toda;. The president. In talking 
stable and " satisfactory state. The over the situation with callers, said 
memory of this conflict will live in the that for present no general cam- 
history of the relations between the1 
United States and Latin-America."

ATION FOUND BAD
Plot Foreseen Upon Indepen

dence of Mexico —- Fear 
Protectorate Like Cuba.

United States to Use Seized 
City as Base for Op-, 

erations.

I Mexican Health Officials at 
), Vera Cruz Asked to Re- 
| turn to Work.

charge
tt'on.

The exodus from the capital was 
arranged thru the Joint action of the 
British and German diplomatic offi
cials with the war office.

ceedod with their plans for operations proceeded slowly and with many ln-
torruptiohs reached the Mexican out
posts at Tojeria at noon, where it waa 

The day found every available detained' for two hours while a search
made by the Mexicans for rall-

Csnadien Press Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES, April 34»—The 

press of Buenos Ayree is unanimous 
in its expressions of disapproval of the 
attitude of the United States toward 
Mexico. La Nacion in an editorial tc 
day stye:

"President Wilson tried to make 
Huerta resign, and the revolutionists 
were counting on the sympathy of the 
White House. This would explain 
the conduct of Huerta In the Tampi
co affair. The quick action of the 
United SUtes shows that they had 
Intended to intervenu. We are con
scious of the fact that the incident 
springs from a state of affairs in 
wtlcb the Integrity and independence 
of Mexico are at stake.

Official Partiality.
"President Wilson's message to oeo- 

gres* does not seem to us to bo a 
message of state,"'declares La Prsufa. 
"The plan to overthrow Huerta In 
order to tnetal a revolutionary gen
eral in hie place would signify offletal 
partiality on the part of the United 
States without bringing about the 
pacification of the country. The ntil- 
ltary action by the United States 
alnis at Mexico and not at Huerta.

"We fear a repetition in Mexico of 
the protectorate system the United 
SUtes created in Cuba. Mediation by 
the European powers would now be 
opportune. The policy of the United 
States will revive the distrust of Latin-
America. . ______  ,
Mcnroe doctrine do not authorise In
tervention or the establishment et a 
protectorate or the tearing down or 
setting up of govemmenU."

Clash At Border.Canadian Press D-snatch.
WASHINGTON, April 24.—While 

the attention of the American Govern
ment for the most part today was

«I
The sporadic outbreak at Nuevo 

Laredo. Mex., where the evacuating 
. fédérais, burned , the town and ft red

concentraUd on restoring order at across the American border was not 
Vera Cruz and expediting the depar
ture of' Americans from all parts of 
Mexico, a watchful eye wak trained on

VBHA CRUZ, April 24—The battle- 
I |htp Louisiana arrived today and tm- 

'mediately landed detachments of mar- 
itoeTand bluejackets. The Mississippi 
«L prepared to send ashore 700 ma- 
-mes and a battalion of bluejackets. 
„ weU as two aeroplanes. The marines 

,ho had Men holding the outposts 
relieved today by a battalion of

tv The train

- n unexpected, but It 
pointed out by offli 
American troops returned the fire 
merely lndefence of the international 

the transcontinental boundary between line and did not become the aggres- 
Mexico and the United SUtes for any 
signs of hostilities from the Mexican

was significantly 
iclals here that the

was
road officials, four of whom were 
arrested and held until General Maas, 
at SoledaA, was communicated with

Those arrested were General Super
intendent Comfort, Superintendent of 
Locomotives Blake. National Superin
tendent of Locomotives Btirk. wid Gen-
eral Superintendent Howe, al' of whom 
.had been formally discharged bj. the 
Mexican Government when the roads 
were taken over.

The passengers on 
little inconvenience, all who desl'"e<?^-* 
ing furnished with sleeper accommo
dations. There were f°»rt!?nthc‘LrL!.” 
the train, and a majority of the pas 
sengers were women and children.

Found Track Torn Up.
About three miles from Vera Cruz a 

section of track nearly a mlle long was 
found torn up. At thin point tn« 
refugees walked, carrying their baggage 
to a train on the Vera Cruz end of the 
break, which the British, co-operating 
with the Americans, had sent out to 
meet the train from Mexico City. A 
detachment of British marines, unarm
ed acted as escort to the refugees on 
this last stage of their Journey to Vera 
Cruz. — •____ _

sors. Both the mlllUry and naval 
forces are operating under this prin
ciple, defending themselves from st
uck, but taking no offensive move 

President Wilson and hie cabinet without instructions from Washington-
Congress still talked about Mexlcp.

were
bluejackets.

All about the city 
bluejackets and marines are quarter- 

squads patrol the street*, 
it is probable that the 

will reach 6500

constitutionalists.
detachmenU of

;! This force would place more than a long meeting, after which ^dge read a ]ong telegram
ism was conspicuously apparent fr0n/many prominent persons urging 

both in their demeanor and in formal an enquiry into the Mexican situation1
before war was declared. Representa
tive Fitzgerald, chairman

*
ed. while 
By tomorrow 
total force on shore

.
discussion of the situation.

There was no particular develop-
n of the

house committee on appropriations,' 
ment to which feeling* of hopefulness asked the president If he wanted "any 
that the real war ,would be averted 
could by traced, but General Villa's 
friendly pronouncement It was ad-

mTM outposts have been Japped

sjgbss aa*past
thR^-n\dMraV Fletcher's headquar-

ÉrSSS

°t£ rraninWthe m£tulr?
of the hospital forty unbur<W Mexican
s»ad were tying, as well as a supply 
of ammunition- This had been pro
tected from the gun fire of the*ff* 
ships and the rifle fire of the landing 
nartles by the hospital flag, altho 1t 
appears that there was much sniping 
from the roof of the hospital

the hospital were

No Further Aggression.
No plans for further aggressive 

movements about Vera Cruz were

"We
war appropriations," and Mr. Wilson 
eald "not. as yet.’1

... the trip sufferedasy yActing Without Funds.
mltted, had Impressed many officialsnts , Secretary Garrison is practically
here with the possibility that the con- without funds for the particular jnove- 
stitutlonaltsts after all would remain ments of the army now being 'made,

but he Is drawing on the future. It is 
a violation of law for the war depart
ment to incur any obligation without 
authorization by congress, but Mr. 
Garrison smilingly said he had “faced 
.iall” several times In the last few days

l
patgn outside of Vera Cruz was plan
ned, and that no further campaign

t
;neutral while the American Govern

ment sought reparation from Huerta.GOOD WORK [JNE 
BY BIBLE STUDENTS

would be begun unless General Huerta 
declared war or sought reprisal for the 
seizure of the city. The president told 
Representative Fitzgerald that no fur
ther war funds were needed as yet, 
and that none would be asked for un
less a général war was precipitated by 
Huerta.

Meantime reports from Admiral 
Badger in Vera Cruz said that the city 
was comparatively quiet and that the 
American forces were doing their ut
most to restore order and aid in the

'■/

rr.V 970
Troops Well Under Way.

rti*! 'I Other officiale were not so sanguine, 
and the army moved with precision and on this account. Leaders in congress 
swiftness to protect the American have assured him they would back him

U.. any
ary force of martnesand bluejackets at request for an emergency appropria

tion by the war department for fear it 
might be interpreted as a forerunner of

•' d._

-- A

Diplomas Awarded at Gradu
ating Exercises of Toronto 

Bible College.

International law and the I

Ni.1 a
KtU
pq;

of our . Vera Cruz. * ,
Conferences at the state department 

between Secretary Bryan and repre
sentatives of the Mexican constitu
tionalists resulted in the despatch to

v

LESS DRASTIC FOR 
TRUST DIRECTORS

war.
i

Conditions In
found to bo so bad that three navy 
surgeons were detailed today to assist 
the hospital authorities, while food 

■TtMv.uA medicine were supplied from the 
Aligsolace, The American wounded have 

been taken on board the Solace. 
Inspect Sanitary Conditions.

The medical department today made 
on Inspection of the sanitary condi
tions of the city and opened negotia
tions-with the Mexican health officials 

fWla the hope of inducing them to return 
jjlte their work-

with '"- Commander Stickney of the 
«■Prairie appointed commander of the 
,*Spo$t the American authorities today 

,‘■undertook the administration of the 
■customs. For a time there will be In 
■reality two customs houses. Mariano 
-u9As?arraga, the Mexican customs col- 
ToBlector, Is not Inclined to serve under 

ivirieAmerican supervision, but declares he 
: "1,11 ttiee charge of the undlspatehed 
.gjll.ininees which was on hand at the 

AATfi ■ ,Mn. ment of the occupation. Command- 
w w w 'H '*er Stickney and Ills men are to look 

■i ■after the new business and believe 
■ 'Sgthey will have no difficulty In retain- 

'Sing a few of the old officials.

To Enlist Volunteers. MONTEREY REPORTED
CAPTURED BY REBELS

à
ervloe MISSIONARIES NEÊDED _ _ . . , Mr. Wilson will affix his signature

Oen. Carranza of a telegram by the probably tomorrow to the volunteer 
latter, strongly advising him to re- army bill, providing the machinery for

raising a volunteer army force in any 
time of emergency. The possibility 
that the militia might be needed at 
this time led to an appeal to t.he 
supreme court of the United States for 
decision of a pending case to remove 
legal obstacles in the use of the mili
tia for volunteer service. Estimates 
by army officers as to the number of 

. men the president might call for in 
case of war range from fifty to one 
hundred thousand, but .not a syllable 
has come from the White Houfce as to

IlUil
restoration of business. Bands from 
the American fleet gave concerts in

Dr. T. M. Graham Déclara.] •£ JXVSSS LXSÆS
and injury.

Official Announcement of Fall of 
City Aftér Five Day»' 

Fighting.
- f>—ai-r* Pmm n-.natch.

BROWNSVILLE. Tex.. April H<— 
“Monterey is in the hands of the con
stitutionalists, after a five-days battle.” 
waa an official announcement made 
.late today from constitutionalist head
quarters th Matamores, accompanied 
by the ringing of bells and an out
burst of rebel enthusiasm thruout the - 
city.

main neutral, and assuring him that 
the American Government Intended to 
withdraw tts forces from Mexico Just 
as soon as satisfactory reparation 
been made for offences committed by 
Huerta. The advice given Carranza 
here was that by assuming a hostile 
attitude he Would draw all Mexico into 
a war, Huerta would be perpetuated 
arid the constitutionalist cause lost in 
the melee.

No British Precedents for
Original Severe Clauses in

Trust Co. Bill.

9 Dan- 
Avenue 
repre- 
et you

1
Stirring Address on Need 

of Leadership.
IhadBig Force Ashore.

By tomorrow Admiral Badger will 
have 0500 marines and bluejackets 
ashore at Verà Cruz, sufficient, he said.

, .. . „ _ , to repulse any effort that may be made
The graduating exercises of the To- I by the Mexican forces under General 

ronto Bible College took place at a Maas, now at Boledad, thirty-six miles 
public meeting in the assembly bail awayl The transports convoyed by the 

,ln ,,r, first torpedo-boat division were eac-at 110 College street, last evening. In pected t0 get away ]ate today or to-
hls opening remarks the chairman, night.
Rev. E. Hooper, M.A., said that there The «-hereabouts of Nelson O'Shaugh- 
had been In the Institution 320 stu- I nesay. the American charge, who last 
dents, representing twelve denomtna- rflght Informed the state department 
tions, and that at the meeting of the that he was leaving Mexico City with 
council held earlier in the day there Hte passports, Is now a. matter of some 
were men of errerai denominations I speculation, 
who were .practically all on». Stu- intention of going to Vera Cruz by 
dents and staff had done good work I railroad, but private despatches today 
during the year, and the hope was I reported him on his way to Manzanillo, 
that this might be continued. on the Pacific coast. The department

One of the women graduates, Miss I was unable to secure any Information 
Scdle Lethbridge, gave an address on later than Mr. O'Shaughnesay's an- 
"Thc Students' Missionary Outlook," I nounced Intention of leaving by way of 
outlining the vast areas In, Asia, I Vera Cruz.
Africa and other parts of the world Jhe situation on the northern border 
where the missionary is unknown, and of Mexico was careful y studied by 
pointing out the need for additional the war department 
workers. Secretary1 Daniels of the navy de-

The valedictory wael delivered ,by pertinent eald that no attack on 
Mr. Lloyd Donaldson, reference being American forces by the constitutional- 
made to the teaching, sympathy, ad- lBt* in northern Mexico was feared, and 
vice and example of the faculty lf wa« decided that no offensive opera- 
which would always be remembered. I tions should be begun In the constitu- 

Rev. T. M. Oraham, D.D., secretary tionallst territory, 
of education of the Methodist Church 'Bne™n* of Husrtss Plana 
In , Canada, spoke eri the need of What effect the movement of land
leadership. Canada had to face many ^.°n0pA^' wl’th
problems, the problem of the rural Til*1
district, the problem of the city and ^ ° ,*,*1® J
of immigration. To do this leaders ^ve ““ the attitude of the c^nsttiu-
T*rL#n*C^*fl7‘ ?iltiJ‘Cetl aÎIi Lave tionallsts. was one of the chief ques- 
Tcronto io ^ foreign missionary-1 tions which confronted the Washlng- 
There are p jople who say if you take aj ton administration' today. The answer 
college education you cannot keep tbe 
faith.

:

BrOTTAWA*t£ril 24^-Befere going 
committee the house considered 

Finance Minister White's bUls 
specting trusts sad 1»» company
Beth bills-went thru <omm‘tte*
the bill respecting trust ^compan a.

read a third time. Sir Wilfrid 
laurier criticised the emasculation of

to ,™, com^e.' 
ser.ted to the house, :is it affected the

liability of directors 
dividend when a company

rendered a company ln- 
dlvldend.

ED ;Uneasiness Abroad.
Signs of uneasiness abroad because this point

Into re-

OCEAN COMBINE 
AGAIN ATTACKED

G Better, Quicker, Cheaper 
Hot Water. The Loug 
Copper Coil Does the Work

was
- | i *He had announced his

'IÏs
who declared a 

was tneol- Foster Suggested That Cutting 
Off Subsidies Might Re

duce Charges.

tA CRUZ OCCUPATION 
MAY SOUDIFY MEXICO

vent, or who
^"^bvThrbanklng and com- 
amendedI y d|fectors consenting
?erCfr«udulent dividend are liable only irc«eUK°lct knowingly or negh- 

gently.

As

All over tbs hows» ■ «very lwt water 
faucet supplied—plenty for th* telle* 
and path—a»ple quantities for the 
kitchen' and laundry. **S »M with 
very little attention and at a lew 
for fuel. You simply connset

riPress Comment at Rio Janeiro Is 
One of Reserve.

„Jfceeedl»n Prw Dreuetch.
OS ■ RI° JANEIRO. April 24.—The gen

eral attitude of the press of Rio Janeiro 
on the situation between the United 
States and Mexico is one of reserve. 
Editorial comment is meagre, but sev- 
<ral of the newspapers express tbe 

■hope ihat a peiceful solution of the 
lfficulty may yet be found.
"If the United States actually does 

ot Intend conquest, as we wish to 
i(■Believe," says The Oazeta de Notlcias, 
■"the occupation of Vera Cruz will have 

i salutary effect In making Mexico 
united ag tin. If President Wilson 
blows how to wait watchfully It will 
be possible to open negotiations, and 
tie Mexican question then will enter 
Its final phase."

OD
OTTAWA, April 24.—The house spent 

— protect Directors. /Ithe greater port of the day In commit-
,# White "said that the bin as tee of supply, steamship subsidies be- 

, made ail consenting dt- log under consideration. The extortlon-
flrst drafted1 responsible to the ate rates charged by the North Atlantic 
doctors person y company had combine were again brought to atten-
corporatlon wher in by unearned tion of the government by Dr. Steele 
Its capital st.xk impairea whhe (y Perth) and other Ontario Conserva-
or Jr?ild,ulnnt British precedents could tlves. Mr. Burnham (Peterporo) said 
su id that no British P that the regulation of ocean freight
be found for such 1 8 1 ’ adapted rates might be a difficult problem for
assumed that ‘t had be*n adapted gove^ment t0 grapplc wlth, but if

‘ÏW» At R"””* °“,r 80V,n’”",‘

Hon. Mr.inch Yard i 
43 Yonge.
North 1183-113» '

4 Vulcan Tank Water Heater
■I . to your range boiler, light a-match and tura on the 

gas; in a few minutes you have Hot water at every 
jf A faucet. The quick rewlts are made posrtbte by the

I flA long copper coil which exposes a large heating eur-
■ JLtk. face to the high power burners. Come la and
I tBW these heaters In operation. Easy terms—Id per sent

w cash down, balance In four equal monthly payment*
Free inspection. Connection free If less than six fee* 

■ of gas piping is required.

1 The Consumers’ Gas Co*
12-14 Adelaide St. W. Telephone Main 1933-1188

Weemeee

I

hlseCknowledBC °ofrthe Insolvency of 
the company had to be proven. • It was 
most Important that trust companies 
administering estates of dead , per- 

should be managed with scrupul
ous honesty.

When the house got into? committee 
of the whole on the estimates of the 
trade and commerce department, Mr. 
Foster was asked as to applications 
for subsidies by steamship lines about 

In the coastal service of

jii awaited with the 
clal circles It wasWi h this he did not agree. I keenest interest 1 

Mcsee, Tnul, John Calvin, John Knox, realized that upon ‘the attitude of the 
John Wesley and Martin Luther were constitutionalist leader, General Car- 
all quoted as lenders. I ranza, to a great extent, hinge the ex-

Eighteen graduates, .three posit-1 tent pf American military operations 
graduaten, and seven who had attend- I in Mexico. In the meantime officials 
ed evening classes, were awarded were also apparently without any de- 
dlplomas. Mr. McNlchol, the prlncl- 1 finite Information regarding the plans 
pal, briefly addressed the students on I of General Huerta, altho there were 
their duties in their new career. * | rumors as to Intentions of Oenerai

Maas, the federal commander, who 
evacuated Vera Cruz, to attack that 
city.

I .1
4

1«oils to engage 
Canada, via the Panama Canal.

The minister said In reply that many 
such applications had been received, 
but none had been WJten up. Possibly 
some assistance would bo given to a 
line from Liverpool to -Vancouver.
HtOPP,,1êouldHcit Off Subsidies

Dr Steele (Perth) declared that the 
present rates charged by the North At
lantic combine were most d:s.-ouraging 
to agriculture. The government should 
at once notify the combine that it would 
no longer tolerate the./xhtol t °{la*d 
rates No doubt It would be a hard 
matter to control tbetete.,^ «many

V 3j|BIG “ORCHESTRION”
A REAL NOVELTY

Invisible Symphony Orchestra at 
Shea’s Hippodrome Was Tried 

\ Out Last Night.

1

CONSULATES IN 
BRITAIN’S HANDS

I
1 1»
iCLOSING—Only One Coupon Now RequiredVtl
I

EXPLOSION VICTIM
WAS S. A. VETERAN

A I
tOne of the encouraging features of 

the situation was the apparent friend
liness manifested towàrd the United 

rhomas Lawson Drake, Killed at I States by General Villa, military lead- 
Mu.iA Ca,.,rod \A/!(.|, er of the constitutionalists. In an ln-Macoun, Had Served With ten-lew with American Consul Caro-

Canadian Contingent. thejs at Juarez, and It was believed
rft his attitude might have conslder- 

...jfr influence on General Carranza. 
Precautions were taken toy tho admin
istration when it ordered the restora
tion of the prohibition against the 

to military circles, he having served I shipment of arms into Mexico. The 
In the first Canadian contingent during president ordered troops to Vera Cruz 
the South African War. He le the son | to assist In fprctng the demand of the

United States, and moved other troops 
to the international border as a pre
caution against possible disorders and 
for any other eventualities. In addi
tion to the Movement of land troops, 
the naval strength of the United 
Suite in Mexican waters is to be in
creased toy a special service squadron.

Considerable uneasiness continued 
to be felt here over rumors of antl- 
Amcrlcsn demonstrations In Mexico 
City, where there art- still many United 
States citizens, and over more definite 
reports of similar troubles' at Ensen
ada. on the west coast of Mexico, 
where It was reported last night that 
he American consulate had been at- 
acked. 'Steps were immediately 

taken to afford relief In the latter case 
, ay the despatch of a gunboat from 

3 Word of its arrival at Ln-

tI The big "Orchestrion," or as It Is 
■tiled the “In' islble Symphony Or- 
ltiititru," In Slice's Hippodrome was 

; Itrted out before an assemblage of 
.iSnewspaper men and friends of the 
■management last night. The tnstru- 
8tint, which was constructed by the 
■ Ludwig Ilupfeld Company of Leipzig,

. e eStrmany, is the second largest of Its
-t or .* tiinl in the world, and its music re
ting preparation ■mnblce that of a large symphony or-
roduced to holp ■Ikstra, wlt'i drums, wind and string
<d or the athletio ■•wtnim-nts, tambourine, castanets
nist Toronto, :■ military bells. Its volume of
. M lone Is tremendous, and Is controlled
otrn nv 24» ■ expression by automatic apparatus
RB„- «*Mch swells or diminishes the sound.
/ ADOR BREW Uns, ; ■ It is started or stopped by the 
IRONTO. ''W ?t'*eure of a button. The selections

■!\m even last night included the march 
■/I ,r°m “Alda,'' the "Maple Leaf" and a 
c* vjrlety of ragtime numbers, all of 

WMch were rendered wtth the requisite 
li®oun/t of spirit demanded by popular 
“whence*

iwn.1he "lnvl*lble Symphony Orchestra" 
•fc * dwtln,M to bo a novelty in the way 
sl® 1 mu*lcal entertainment.

«
Another is Placed in Charge 

of the Chilean 
Consul.

' M1

RAU ith
Thomas Lawson Brake, one of the | al» 

victims in the hotel explosion at Ma- 
coun, flask., was well-known In Toron-

foreign boats were 
the North Atlantic.

JSyffMS » al
quickly accede to the demand* ^of the

Steaar-ra
ll- ed that ^^f ’̂ÏÏv^ted tek-

,ng Newfoundland Into confederation
and said that the 80vernm«.t^hould
"MMr^wMgmg It

about.

fsn* ","”1 Pré». IVopsteh.
VV..SilINOTON, April 

tary Bryan annoui.ced late today that 
British consuls would take charge of 
the American consulates at Frontcr-o, 
Lapaz, Ensenada and Manzanillo, and 
that the Chilean consul would take 
over the business of the American 
consulate n> Acapulco. There are no 
French consuls at these ports.

Secretary Bryan 
that all American consuls In Mexico, 
whether in federal or conelitutlorallst 
territory, had oeen authorized by the 
state department to leave the country. 
Whether the ywill withdraw, however,, 

left In each consul's discretion.

24.—flecre-

4V
JM-

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREElater announced
flit) out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either «Sc or 88c for whichever style of binding you prefer. Both 
hooks are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 18 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

OTELS.

OTEL
d with new beds,
'Highly redecorated r was-

Hew;nMmE 98c Secure the $2.50 Volume
NAVAL COMMANDERS

ON BEST OF TERMS
^ ,N ,?aA„NA^t 1 COUPON 

AND
Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped In 'gold, artistic 

inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most 
famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical term*.
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“"-■'ST.ttrdimness of sight, ltcmng ssm
iWUra^rF^^r^ T^.UtmVt "f my 
a reliable Chronlcure, with ref-
wnces anïful^partlwlara byniai^t h «

luamai .... , Is no C.O.D. •.. . - your case, let
can naval commander-In-chief, and many (ree of cost, that rheu
Kear-Adn^ral Sir Christopher Cradock, me prove to you. ^ Chron cure
•ommander of the British prulser matlsm all fS|l* Chronlour.
squadron here. They have agreed to J|)e>ngai the bleed and ^'condition
divide the time for the- use of wireless AUo (or a weakeirad, rundown co^W^
telegraphy as follows: Six ,ho'lr*.l£o/ of the system, you. W U fm® that
the American fleet, six for the British. * T^L^feeFtSat life Is worth lMng 
and the remainder for the other makes you f^i,r trends of this Ubewi
^Th^French cruiser Conde and the offer,^and^M"* ^ VummEWI.

British cruiser Lancaster arrived here Windsor, OnV, 
today.

1British and American Admirals 
" Arrange for Use of Wireless 

Telegraphy. .

I cessA DBS OF MDI 'an Diego, 
pnad-i was hourly expected.

Enforce Embargo on Arms.
-Th embargo in force today against 

( -ms and ammunition all along the 
Mexican border was a military meas- 

re taken by the war department. it 
was declared as a part of the opera
tions of the army and navy and no 
action by the state department was In
volved. Bv this means the technics, 
re-establishment of the legal «nbargo. 
which It was thought might have em- 
barasped the administration Ut It* 
atti'ud' toward the constitutionalists 
,n Northern Mexico, was avoided. The 
embargo will be enforced by the entire 
military qfganlzation on the border £,d uirfeilmilitary order* to customs 

authoritw » —

APE >
M 68c Secure the $ 1,50 Volume1 COUPON 

AND
bound in plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.

Oiit-of-Town Reader» Will Add Postage as Follows:
sons* by parcel pvSti the rate; Within twenty mi lee of Tor- 

7«nte Beyond tbe twenty miles limit and wltoin tee Frorlnce of 
cents Quebec or Manitoba. 21 cent* Other provisoes, tee 

-Jgular’chsrs* »< -* renU-

“HEART SONGS”

Iy Canadian Prm Deapatch.
vera rprrz. Am-<i **—’•"’» """’t

cordial relations exist between Rear- 
idniii ai 

can

: 490 Adelaide
1ST

Well»I s[RICANS 
r VERA CRUZ o vraae, a7 flalem avenue, aad a 

brother of E. W. Drake, manager of 
Muskoka Summer Resorts and of the 
Model Hite Realty Company of Lea-

sudden waa the news of Ms death 
that tooth his parents are suffering 
severely from the shock. Mr. Drake 
is survived toy a widow, a sister of 
Mrs. Dr. Langrill. 1887 Queen Street 
east, and two children.
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